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Year R
Thank you for all of the fantastic work you have already been doing. We love
looking at all of your tapestry observations. Keep up the good work! We sent you
a lot of work to begin with, so if you haven’t yet finished that, don’t worry. We
have added a few more activities for you to complete. You will get more on
Friday 17th April. Remember, you can find all the home learning packs on our
website. Click on Teaching and Learning/ Home Learning.
Don’t forget to login into tapestry and share your child’s learning at home.

Phonics



Draw and label a picture – use a sound card to help support
Write what you can see. I can see a …




Write what you can do. I can skip.
Don’t forget to practise your whizzy words

Phase 3

There are lots of videos on youtube to help support with the actions and the
pronunciation of the sounds.

This video shows teachers sounding out all the phase 3 sounds and
modelling how to sound a word correctly too.
I hope it's helpful. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8Q0BaUaqrI

Reading


Continue sharing books. A love of reading is a must!



When your child is reading with you make it fun. Short and snappy
sessions.



Have a sound card with you and discuss the book, characters and what
has happened.

Maths


We will be doing a number of the day for the next couple of weeks so our
focus will be teen numbers. 11-20.



How many ways can you make the number 10? Use objects around the
house.





How high can you count?
Write numbers.
Count forward and backwards to 20



Say a number. What is 1 more/ 1 less than that number?

Shape space and Measure




Continue a repeating a pattern
2D Name the shape and properties ( corners, edges)




Weight – discuss what is heavy and what is light
Length - discuss what is long/ short




Height – discuss what is tall/ short
Size – Goldilocks is a great book to help with size, order objects in size
order.



Time – Sequence the day .What happens during the day?

Activities on topmarks which we use in the classroom
www.topmarks.com

Word of the day Activities

Word of the day We have linked word of the day to the Easter Story
The words are: Easter, the tomb, The cross, celebrate, Jesus and Empty
Phonology
Semantics

Everyone clap Easter.
Simple definition: Easter is when we remember Jesus being killed and
coming back to life.

Action

Word Wall

One day Jesus was going to the big city called Jerusalem. The people
were so excited to see him because they loved him. Jesus had helped
them when they were sad and healed people. They had been told
Jesus was a king and was going to save them. Jesus came to the city
ona donkey and everyone cheered and shouted Hosanna!
Act out the story.
Write Easter on the word wall

The Cross
Semantics

Simple definition: The Cross is what Jesus died on.
The Tomb was where he was put after he died.
Do you recognise the shape on top of the hot cross bun? They are
traditionally eaten on a day called Good Friday, the day Jesus died.
Lots of people in the crowd loved Jesus, They cheered when he came
to the city, can you remember the word they sang and shouted?
Hosanna! But sadly the people in charge in the city hated Jesus, they
didn’t like how kind he was. So they got the police to arrest him and
decided he should be killed. Jesus was killed on a cross. Jesus’ friends
were very, very sad when he died.

Word Wall

Many people have hot cross buns on Good Friday, they day they
remember Jesus dying. While they eat their buns they look at the
cross and remember that Jesus died on a cross and was then buried in
a tomb.
Look at pictures of tombs
https://www.bibleistrue.com/qna/pqna1.htm
Write word on wall

Empty
Phonology

Everyone clap empty. Clap the 2 syllables. Now everyone say the word
empty. Say the word empty to your partner.

Semantics

Simple definition: Empty means nothing inside.
On Easter Sunday Jesus’s friends went to the tomb. It was empty.
they are empty.
Easter day is an exciting day for Christians. They want to tell
everyone Jesus is not dead; he is alive forever. At church they sing
and shout joyful songs
At church on Easter day, the vicar shots Joyful, joyful and everyone
has to shout back Jesus is risen!
Then everyone goes and puts a flower from the big cross to show that
Jesus is not dead anymore but alive forever. The flowers are a
symbol of new life.
After church the vicar looks at the Easter gardens and then there is
an Easter egg hunt. They remember that the Easter eggs are empty
like Jesus’ tomb was empty when the stone was rolled away. Hit was
empty because he has come back to life!

Word Wall

Write Jesus on the word wall and stick up different pictures showing
Jesus.

Activities:

Making flower crosses
Easter gardens

Celebrate
Phonology

Everyone clap celebrate.

Semantics

Simple definition: a happy occasion
It was Pips birthday. He wanted to celebrate. He invited all of his
friends to celebrate his birthday. They were happy to join Pip and
celebrate with him. Pip had a birthday cake, presents and cards. He
was so happy that he had his friends with him to celebrate his
birthday with him. This was such a happy celebration.

Song
Word Wall

People also celebrate in Easter Sunday. The day Jesus rose again .
Word aware song
Write celebrate on the word wall and stick up different pictures of
celebrations

Jesus
Phonolog
y

Everyone clap Jesus. Clap once for the 2 syllables. Now everyone say the
word Jesus. Say the word Jesus to your partner.

Semantic
s

Simple definition: Jesus was a person who is the Son of God.
Jesus was an important person. People who go to church called Christian
believe he is God. Jesus lived a long, long time ago. Jesus did all sorts of
wonderful things; he made people happy, he help when people were sad,
and even healed people when they were sick. Jesus is remembered by
people all over the world, we remember Jesus’ birthday at Christmas, and
we remember his special time at Easter too.
This week in Word of the Day we are going to be learning all about the
story of Easter.

Action

Put each middle finger into each palm of hands (showing the nails into
Jesus’ hands) Jesus.

Song

Word aware song
https://www.google.com/search?q=word+rap&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.micro
soft:en-GB:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gws_rd=ssl#spf=1585743524592

Word
Wall

Write Jesus on the word wall and stick up different pictures showing
Jesus.

Word Wall
There are many different ways of creating a word wall at home. Simply write a
word on paper or a post it note and place it on the wall. Over the coming days
and weeks the words will builds and the children will have their own bank of
words.
In class we learn 5 new words a week for word of the day. The words stay up
for the term and then they are kept in the classes learning journey for guided
reading and word for the day.
You can ask your child what the words mean and you can create a discussion
based on the new vocabulary. You can ask your child to use a certain word in a
sentence. You could also ask your child to write the word or make a caption using
that word and then record it in a sentence.

Expressive arts and design

Playdough recipe

A simple recipe we use at school for you make play dough at home.
Especially good if you have toddlers and babies in the house as it's
safe if they eat it by accident!
Can your child read the ingredients list and method to make play
dough? Can they measure out the correct amount?

The play dough should keep in a sealed container for roughly a week.

